
LDBSA Championship Matches to play 

 

Please contact your opponents and arrange 

matches, then please contact Phil Cross with 

results. 

 

Please note all doubles and team handicap matches cannot 

be played yet, but we do aim to completed them when 

restrictions are lifted further. 

 

If you are struggling for a table in these difficult times 

please contact Phil at Lincoln Snooker Club and a table can 

be arranged for you. 

 

All championship usual rules apply, if you are playing in a 

semi final no referee will be provided this season, but a 

member of the committee will attend to make sure dress 

code is followed. 

 

 

 

 

 



21. Conditions of play in championships:  
Players who fail to attend any Individual championship semi-
finals or final and including the One day Competitions 
without an acceptable written reason will receive a warning 
letter. If that player receives two warnings in a space of three 
years, he will be suspended from playing in that particular 
competition matches for a period of one year.  
In all championship games the onus is on both players or 
teams to make contact. Reasonable times must be given. 
Both players/teams must contact within 14 days of 
notification of the draw. Matches must be played on the 
table of the club at which the home player/team is registered 
for that discipline. Home players to provide a referee where 
possible. The home side/player must provide 3 dates of 
which one must be a weekend. Personal contact must be 
made, leaving a note at a club does not constitute making 
contact. Re contact the best way to make contact is on a 
match night.  
Any player (s) /teams arriving late for a championship match 

will lose 1 frame for every 15 minutes late and the match if 

they are 30 minutes late for Billiards. Final decision to be left 

with the Executive Committee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Ken Baptist Senior Snooker Quarter Final Draw 
(Best of 7 frames) 

 
Sean Falkinder vs Lee Mason 
Matt Lee vs Matt Ransome 
Adam Sears vs Hugo Tomas 

Lee Applewhite vs Dale Schofield 

 

Premier League Championship Semi Finals 
 (Best of 5 frames) 

 
Callum Baptist vs Geoff Bowen 

Dale Schofield vs Matt Lee 

 

Second Division Championship Quarter Final one match remaining 
to play in this round. 

(Best of 3 frames) 

George Barratt Qualified 

Michael Alvey Qualified 

Dale Simpson Qualified 

Rob Tuach vs Tom Vamplew 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



First Division Championship Quarter Final Draw 
(Best of 5 frames) 

 

Sean Falkinder vs Darren Munnelly 
Dave Coutts BYE (Chambers/L Robinson scratched due to non-

communication) 
Darren Edwards vs Tom Pollard 

Joe Hutchinson or Michael Morrison vs Martin Nesbitt 

 

The Dave Dyble Junior Snooker Quarter Final Draw 

 

Josh Sykes vs Stu Cannings 
Tom Pollard vs Dave Coutts 

Edward Taylor vs Michael Alvey 
Michael Morrison or Darren Munnelly vs Martin Nesbitt 

 

 


